Location: Balboa Street at 6th Avenue

Subject: On Street Bicycle Parking

PROPOSAL / REQUEST:
ESTABLISH—NO PARKING ANYTIME, EXCEPT BICYCLES

Balboa Street, south side, from 92 feet to 113 feet west of 6th Avenue (removes General Metered Parking Space #511).

(Supervisor District 1)

This proposal would establish an on-street bicycle corral in an existing general metered parking space at 521 Balboa Street.

Jason Hyde, Jason.Hyde@sfmta.com

BACKGROUND INFORMATION / COMMENTS
This proposal establishes a bike corral on the south side of Balboa Street replacing General Metered Parking Space #511 at the request of adjacent business.
Balboa Street & 6th Avenue
521 Balboa St, south side, 92 feet to 113 feet west of 6th Avenue

previous business (balboa preschool) closed and replaced by new business (scenic routes) who is requesting corral

Bicycle Corral

21'
5 RACKS
@ 3' O.C.

8" SW

DELINATOR

WHEEL STOP

BALBOA ST
(MID BLOCK BETWEEN 7TH AND 6TH AVE)
21 foot bike corral 113 to 134 feet west of 6th ave
convert GMP Space #511 into 21 foot bike corral 92 feet to 113 feet west of 6th ave